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The Society of Edmonton Atheists fosters a community among atheists, agnostics and
freethinkers through discussion, constructive activism, education and philanthropy.

UPCOMING SEA EVENTS

Monthly Roundtable

Jan 7
7-9pm

Topic: Steady State, Big Crunch, or Deep Freeze:
How will the universe end?

Guest Speaker, Rhys Chouinard, presenting arguments for and against the big bang, with other implications
that the various theories hold, including what they mean for the end (or perhaps no end) to the universe.

Curious? Come and find out! Everyone is welcome.
Join us at 7pm on Tuesday at the Stanley Milner EPL in the Centennial Room for some lively discussion.
Afterwards we head to Rose and Crown for a more informal chat. Hope to see you there!

Book Club

The Better Angels of our Nature: Why Violence Has Declined

by Steven Pinker

Second Cup

Jan 12
7pm

9236 - Oliver Square
11640 - 104 Ave.

We will be discussing
chapters 1 through 5.

Jan 26
7pm

We will be discussing
chapters 6 & 7.

Feb 9
7pm

We will be
discussing
chapters 8-10.

The next book we will be discussing is: The Missionary Position by Christopher Hitchens
As this is relatively short we will be discussing the entire book at the one meeting on February 23.

Sunday Brunch

Albert’s Family Restaurant
Bonnie Doon Mall

Jan 26
9am

Everyone is welcome to join us!
Sunday morning, and everyone you know who’s up at this time is going to church.
Why not come eat some bacon with a bunch of atheists at Bonnie Doon Mall?

Non-SEA Event

*PLEASE NOTE THIS IS NOT AN EVENT ORGANIZED BY THE SEA. YOU NEED TO REGISTER IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND.*
The Edmonton Chapter of Dying with Dignity is sponsoring an Advance Care Planning Workshop at the Unitarian Church of
Edmonton on Sunday, January 12, 2014, 1:30 to 4:30 pm
Sieglind Malmberg, a Facilitator with Dying with Dignity will answer your questions and guide the group through the step-by-step
process of a personalized Dying with Dignity Advance Care Plan.
A donation of $10 is suggested to cover the cost of room rental and refreshments.
To register contact: Val Whitehead at val@dyingwithdignity.ca

For more details go to our website: www.edmontonatheists.ca

Jan 12
1:30pm

In June we introducing a new initiative at our
Roundtables and events. As a non-profit
organization, with funds only coming from
memberships, we are encouraging members and nonmembers who attend these functions to help us offer
more and better SEA events. These are strictly
voluntary, but we encourage everyone to contribute to
the SEA and Edmonton Food Bank.
Not a member yet? Annual dues are only $20 and
entitle you to discounts on merchandise, events, and
more.

SEA Winter Solstice Party was Fanstastic!
Thanks so much for everyone who joined us for our Winter Solstice
party, the food was plentiful and fabulous. A big thank you to Sylvia
and Alan who allowed us to use their party room in their building, it
was the perfect atmosphere with all the amenities we needed.
After dinner we played a rendition of ”The American Bible
Challenge”, with a little trivia on all religions thrown in on the final
round. The winners were Team Genesis – Congratulations! Here they
are showing off their fabulous prizes.

Quote of the Month

Christopher Hitchens
April 13, 1949

December 15, 2011

Call Out for Talent

BLOOD DRIVE
If you are a member or friend of the SEA
and have given blood lately, Count Yourself In
at our website edmontonatheists.ca

We are looking for talented members (or non-members) that
would be willing to take the time to write a short essay, story,
poem, photos, or original artwork for our SEA Newsletters.
These must be original works created by the individual, not
taken from the web or other sources.
The submissions
need not be
religious/atheist
based, we would
just like to
highlight some of
the talented people
within our
community.

Atheist Humour Comix Section
“Burrowing Owl”
Oil on canvas
by Rob Chamberlain
From a series on
Alberta owls.

Do you have an event that you would like to host?
We are always looking for fun things for members and their families to
participate in. Gallery walks, nature walks, picnic outings, etc. that would be
fun for everyone? FREE or Low Cost is always good. Contact us and we
will get the word out to our members and non-member followers.

SEA Board of Directors
President - Marion Kilgour
Vice Pres. - Karen Lumley Kerr
Treasurer - Michael Vester
Secretary - Allan Bassil

Past President - Richard Robinson
Director - Robert Chamberlain
Director - Luke Fevin
Director - Scott McKinney

REMINDER/PROMOTION
Renew Your SEA Membership,
Become an SEA Member,
or Make a Donation...
From now until the end of January, we will be reminding SEA members to renew their
memberships and encouraging others to become SEA members.
SEA Annual Memberships: $20
Renewing your membership, becoming a member, or giving a donation of $10 (or more)
will get your name into the draw for this autographed copy of “The God Argument:
The Case Against Religion and for Humanism” by A.C. Grayling.
Cut off date to be eligible for the draw is January 31st. Draw will be made at February
Roundtable.
Renewal can be done in person via a SEA board member or on the website under the
“Shop” heading http://www.edmontonatheists.ca/shop/

